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A b s t r a c t
The German Oxide Fuel Pin Irradiation Test Experience for Fast Reactors
In the time since 1965 our fast reactor fuel development activities have
dealt with many experimental oxide fuel pin specimens irradiated in
thermal, epithermal and fast neutron flux. Most of the important parameters
in view of the forthcoming prototypic fuel pins were implemented by the
different experiments including fuel density and diameter, cladding type,
linear rod power, neutron dose, burnup and temperature. Also the pin
behaviour at operational power'change and under abnormal conditions were
studied tosome extent. The experiments divided in more than 30 test
groups were carried out or are underway in the reactors FR-2 and KNK-II
in Karlsruhe, BR-2 in Mol; HFR in Petten, DFR in Dounreay, RAPSODIE and
CABRI in Cadarache, SILOE in Grenoble.
After a short introduction concerning features and problems in oxide fuel
pin design, the paper describes the single experiments in some details,
including the design of the experimental pins, the parameter variations
within the test groups, the irradiation conditions, and also some charac-
teristic results.
In order to get an easy survey, a lot of tables combined w'ith schematic
design drawings are presented. After that a nomographical synopsis
indicates the regions of parameters covered. Finally conclusions are
drawn concerning the experimental basis for asound reference oxide fuel
pin design. Out of the body of present knowledge the future trends and
needs in developmental effort are indicated.
Zusammenfassung
Die deutschen Erfahrungen mit Oxidbrennstab-Test-Bestrahlungen
für schnelle Reaktoren
Unsere Arbeiten zur Entwicklung von Schnellbrüter-Brennelementen haben
sich seit etwa dem Jahr 1965 mit vielen Oxid-Brennstabprüflingen, die
in thermischen, epithermischen und schnellen Reaktoren bestrahlt wurden,
befaßt. Die meisten für einen Prototypreaktor bedeutsamen Parameter
wurden experimentell verifiziert wie z.B. Brennstoffdichte, Stabdurch-
messer, Hüllmaterial, Stableistung, Temperatur,. Abbpand und Neutronen-
fluenz. Auch das Stabverhalten bei betrieblicher Leistungs~nderung und
unter abnormalen Bedingungen wird mit einigen Experimenten belegt. Die
Versuche, unterteilt in mehr als 30 Versuchsgruppen, wurden ausgeführt
bzw. sind in Bestrahlung in den Reaktoren FR-2 und KNK-II in Karlsruhe,
BR-2 in Mol, HFR in Petten, DFR in Dounreay, RAPSODIE und CABRI in
Cadarache, SILOE in Grenoble.
Nach einer kurzen Einführung über Merkmale und Probleme bei der Auslegung
von Oxidbrennst~ben beschreibt der Bericht detailliert die einzelnen
Experimente, einschließlich Prüflingsauslegung, Parametervariationen,
Bestrahlungsbedingungen und einigen charakteristischen Ergebnissen. Einen
leichten Oberblick ermöglichen schematisierte Tabellen, kombiniert mit
Auslegungsskizzen der Prüflinge. In einer Art nomographischen Synopse sind
alle wichtigen Parameterbereiche zusammengestellt. Die Schlußfolgerungen
behandeln die vorliegenden Ergebnisse mit Bezug auf eine technisch ausge-
reifte Oxid-Brennstabauslegung und geben die Linie weiterhin notwendiger
Entwicklungsarbeiten an.
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1. FEATURES AND PROBLEMS OF OXIDE FUEL PIN DESIGN
The features and objectives in the design of oxide fuel pins for fast
reactor application are governed by the goal of achieving a fuel element
that can be operated reliably up to the high burnup levels characteristic
of fast breeder reactors. In this consideration
the normal operation conditions
as well as
abnormal operation conditions due to irregularities
are to be taken into account. In the range of normal operation conditions






Important and mostly unavoidable abnormal operation conditions for fuel
elements in power stations can be
operation under hot spot sonditions,
operation of the core with somefailed fuel pins,
short-term overpower transients due to a sudden reactivity increase,
reduction or loss of coolant-flow,
coolant blockage in a fuel bundle.
All these possible facts - and also their combinations - constitute
the field of fuel element development and fuel pin design. The objectives
for the fuel pin performance in normal operation are that
the pin shall remain tight,
the pin shall remain stable mechanically,
no gross fuel movement shall occur within the pin.
For abnormal operation conditions the objectives ~ould be:
no or only limited and slow interaction between the fuel of a failed
pin and the coolant,
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no failure propagation to adjacent pins,
no gross propagation from a blocked coolant channel region to the
whole bundle.
All fuel pin and bundle design work follows these lines. In this
context, well established irradiation experiments accompanied by sophis-
ticated evaluations and modeling calculations are of decisive value.
This report will describe in a condensed manner all the essential
irradiation experiments, including their basic results, which have been
carried out for more than a decade ~nder the German oxide fuel development
program for fast breeder reactors.+)
2. IRRADIATION EXPERIMENTS UNDER STEADY STATE OPERATION CONDITIONS
This type of irradiation experiment shall produce the proof of pin
i ntegrity up to hi gh burnup 1eve1s. Different parame.ter conste 11 ati ons are
chosen in pin design (pin diameter, fuel density, pellet dimensions) and
for the irradiation conditions (clad and fuel temperatures, linear rod pow-
er).
"Steady state operation" in this context means that - except for
startup and shutdown - there are only a few additional power changes and
interruptions due to the test reactor operation scheme. Many irradiation
experiments of this type were carried out in the thermal test reactor FR 2
in Karlsruhe. Scheme I (in the appendix) gives a survey of the FR 2 capsule
experiments with short fuel pins mounted into liquid metal filled capsules
and irradiated up to high burnups. The mainparameter variations concerned
fuel density, pin diameter and burnup. More than 100 irradiated pin speci-
mens showed the principal design features to be acceptable. Also a lot of
special qualitative and quantitative results could be gained. For instance,
the fission gas release was measured in most of the pins. For this feature,
all the results of the test groups containing mixed oxide are plotted in
Fig. 1. In spite of the large scatter (which certainly is due to design
differences and non-uniform irradiation conditions), the overall trend of
the release rate can be identified. Another important point is fuel restruc-
turing. In the test group FR 2-Vg. 5a, the fuel column was composed of 4
pellet stacks of distinctly different densities. As the ceramography in
Fig. 2 demonstrates, the central hole formation corresponds to the as-
fabricated fuel density. According to the diagram in Fig. 3, there is a
linear dependence, to a lesser extent also for the columnar grain zone.
In these early experiments also the effects of longitudinal fuel movement,
of U-Pu-redistribution and fission product migration were observed.
+)Some of the experiments are carried out in close cooperation with the
partners of the DEBENE organization and the Interatom company in Germany,
which is gratefully acknowledged.
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Especially the small diameter pins of the test group FR 2-Vg. 5b with their
extreme radial temperature gradients showed these effects distinctly.
The next series of experiments broadens the view from the thermal
neutron spectrum in the FR 2 to the epithermal higher flux of the SR 2
reactor in Mol, see Scheme 11. Also capsules are used as irradiation
vehicles. They can accommodate langer pins up to about 1 meter length. The
objectives of the first Mol-8A/S/C experiments were to realize a high
burnup performance and - especially with Mol-8C - to determine the build-
up ofin-pile gas pressure in the fission gas plenum of the pin by a con-
tinuously operating device. As an example, Fig. 4 demonstrates for the pin
8C-4 the gas pressure up to an average burnup of about 95 MWd/kg Mand the
(calculated) total release rate. In the experiment Mol-SO the thermal be-
havior of the pin, i.e. mainly thermal conductivity of the fuel and the
fuel clad heat transfer,is evaluated as a function of burnup. Sy the exper-
iment Mol-16 the attempt is made to evaluate the chemical compatibility
between fuel and clad in different chemical media. P~rameters in this
experiment are the OlM-ratio in the fuel, the clad temperature, the effi-
ciency of local oxygen getters and gettering layers and, of course, the
burnup. The evaluation of the first experiments showed that zirconium
metal as l8ca1 getter material is not active below a temperature of at
least 600 C.
'In the SR 2 a rather well equipped sodium loop has been in operation.
In this loop several bundle experiments were performed, see Scheme 111.
The Mol-7A irradiation comprised a 7-pin bundle up to a burnup of about
5 %and proved - in spite of one pin failure for reasons unknown - the
feasibility of the 6 mm-pin concept at more than 500 W/cm rod power and
a clad temperature of 630 °c. The Mol-7D experiment involved a bundle
with 19 pins, spaced by helical fins integrated in the clad. A burnup of
nearly 100 MWd/kg Me was reached without any remarkable effect.
The experimental experience in the real fast flux began with aseries
of pin and bundle experiments performed in the Sritish Dounreay Fast Reactor,
see Scheme IV. The DFR-304 experiment with 3 pins in an irradiation vehicle
called IItrefoil" constituted a monitor test for the DFR-350 bundle irradi-
ation. In the latter test a 77-pin bundle including identical or very sim-
ilar pins of different origins were irradlated up to the scheduled burnup
of 6 %. The most remarkable result in this bundle experiment was the local
pin diameter increase dUe to fast neutron induced stainless steel swelling.
At a fast fluence of about 3.5x1022 nvt the claddings made of Nb stabilized
stainless steel (1.4961) underwent an increase in diameter of more than
1 %, whilst the pin clad by a similar steel with Mo and V added (1.4988)
showed quite a lower swelling rate,see Fig. 5. After the successful DFR-350
experiment some single pins were removed from this bundle and reirradiated
in trefoils up to pin failure, experiment DFR-435. As expected from the
design of the pins, the end of life was reached at burnups above 7 %. The
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last bundle experiment was DFR-455 comprlslng 60 pins in a grid spaced
hexagonal array. At a burnup of about 5 %a distinctly different swelling
behavior was observed due to the different cladding material and different
pretreatment of the same material. A number of early pin failures in this
bundle was traced down to a single fabrication batch where some impurities
causing heavy internal corrosion remained in the pins during fabrication.
A final series of performance experiments is presented in Scheme V.
In the French Rapsodie reactor, 'under the heading RAPSODIE I two bundles
with 34 pins each were irradiated up to 50 MWd/kg Mburnup with a monitor
capsule irradiated before. All the pins remained tight and operable. The
main quantitative results refer to mechanical interaction between the fuel
and clad, the clad swelling and the cesium migration to the cold end and
also to the hot end of the pins. Cesium migration, e.g., is highly depend-
ent on fuel stoichiometry. As the graphical presentation in Fig. 6 demon-
strates, at lower OlM ratios cesium migration is increased to the hot end
of the fuel column whilst the migration to the cold end is stable. The
main difference of the RAPSODIE II bundle compared to RAPSODIE I is the
higher pin diameter of 7.6 mm and pin spacing by spiral wires. The 19-pin
bundle - preceded by 3 monitor pins in capsules - was irradiated to the
very hi gh burnup of about 12 % without any fail ure. Thus, the des; gn con-
cept is principally confirmed also for the 7.6 mm pins. In the KNK II fast
reactor the whole central test zone is now loaded with 7 bundles in order
to get a statistically relevant performance test for the MK la fuel design
of the SNR-300 prototype fast reactor under construction.
3. IRRADIATION EXPERIMENTS WITH OPERATIONAL POWER CHANGE
As already discussed, different modes of operational power changes are
to be considered. In Scheme VI this type of irradiation experiment is de-
scribed. In early FR 2 experiments (LOOP 2 and 3) fuel restructuring at
startup and the short-term behavior were investigated, which is quite
important for the radial temperature distribution in the fuel. As an example,
Fig. 7 demonstrates the formation of the central channel in the first days
of irradiation as well as the moving boundary of the columnar grain zone.
Another realistic conditionmayoccur with operational power cycling.
In this context, the mechanical interaction between the fuel and clad is
the prominent feature. We determined the diameter increase of pins in
various experiments under cycling conditions, e.g. in FR 2-LOOP 5 and in
MOL-lO. The post-irradiation evaluation (LOOP 5) and the direct in-pile
diameter control (MOL-lO) showed that with cycling between half and full
nominal power no remarkable strain of the clad takes place. Only if the
conditions are artificially tightened (e.g. by lowering the clad temperature
while the power increases), a pin diameter increase is observed. Also
under such extraordinary conditions the effect becomes visible only if the
preceding low-load time is long enough to allow a characteristic, stable
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fuel structure to be formed. Fig. 8 shows the dependence ofthe increase
in pin diameter on low-load time as found in such a special cycling experi-
ment. In the startup and ramping experiments presently underway in the HFR
Petten such operation conditions have been realized for longer fuel pins.
Especially the HFR-KAKADU experiments shall furnish information on different
steepnesses of the operational power ramps.
4. IRRADIATION EXPERIMENTS UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS
This newer field of applied research has been initiated mainly byreactor





As Scheme VII indicates, five experiments were performed or are underway.
First results of defective pin irradiations in the test group SILOE-S show
adefinite difference between the behavior of a fresh pin (S2) and that of
a preirradiated pin (S4). Due to the embrittlement of the cladding in the
course of preirradiation and due to the swelling forces of uranate phases,
the diameter increase of pin S4 is remarkably higher, as Fig. 9 demon-
strates. Also the original defect length was prolonged by an additional
crack.
The MOL-7B bundle was aimed at operating under hot channel conditions,
e. g. 680 °c of cl ad mi dwa 11 temperature. At aburnup of about 5 % the fi rs t
pin failure was detected by the activity in the cover gas stream. The irra-
diation was continued up to the scheduled burnup of more than 11 S. In the
post-irradiation examination it became apparent thatmost of the pins had
failed. The reasonwas probably the (not intended) high clad temperature
of 720 °c which led to serious inner corrosion of the clad.
The coolant blockage test series MOL-7C is devoted to the investigation
of failure propagation within a bundle, caused by different types of local
blockage. First l'E:SUltS prove that the propagation is limited to the neigh-
borhood of the blocked coolant channel. The experiments VIC-l and CABRI are
to provide experience concerning the pin behavior under steep power tran-
sients, including the consequences of such an incident. It is intended to
get a confirmation of transient pin failure models which predict limited or
at least controllable consequences in such hypothetical cases.
5. SYNOPSIS OF THE DESIGN AND IRRADIATION PARAMETERS
The total oxide irradiation program up to now has comprised 32 test
groups with mre than 2000 test specimens and long test pins. The distrib-
ution of this "population" within the main design and irradiation parameters
is made visible in the synopsis of the final Scheme VIII. Thus, the variety
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of pin diameters~ fuel density~ fuel length in the pin~ rod power~ clad
temperature and burnup can be compared easily.
6. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
From experience gathered in the German irradiation tests and from the
applicable theoretical considerations the following results and conclusions
can be indicated:
(1) As to the steady-state operation of representative oxide fuel~ pins
and bundles up to a burnup of 60 MWd/kg Mand higher, many experimental
results are available which cover a wide field of design and irradi-
ation parameters.
(2) The shortterm behavior of pins during startup as well as power changes
and power ramping were investigated by some specific experiments. This
resulted in guidelines for proper pin design and linlited power
gradients.
(3) The experiments carried out under abnormal conditions indicated that
pin failures caused by fabricational defects~ coolant disturbances or
power transients have only limited consequences on failure propagation
and fuel coolant interaction.
(4) There is an acceptable experimental basis für asound reference oxide
fuel element design. Proof on a statistical basis~ however, is not
sufficient.
(5) The future development work is to be concentrated on
the statistical proof of the reference design under normal
operation;
the consequences of operational and accidental power transients;
the performance of further optimized fuel and pins;
the prediction and explanation of failure limits.
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Fig. 2: Central Hole Formation versus Fuel Density
- Test Pin No. 5A/6 FR 2-Vg. 5a at 17 MWdays/kg Mburnup
Left: Scheme of pin design including central channel
contours after irradiation
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Fig. 3: Correlation between Structure Zones and Fuel Density - Test Pin No. 5A/6 -





















































Fig. 4: Fission Gas Pressure Buildup • and Release Rate ---0--- Irradiation Mol-8C, Pin 8C-4
~
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Fig. 9: Diameter Increase at Irradiation of Defected Pins
SCHEME I OXIDE PIN PERFORMANCE IN FR 2CAPSULE EXPERIMENTS
Nlme 01 Experiment FR 2-Va 3 FR 2- Va 4a FR2-Va4b FR 2-Va51 FR 2-Va5b FR 2-Va7 Va 3 Va 41l11bl Va 4b Va 51 Va 5b Vg,7
Fuel Mlterill U02 U02 -PU02 U02 -PU02 U02 -PU02 U02 -PU02 U02-PU02 7.40 7.40 6.00 7.00 U0 7.60
Pu/U + Pu I"1 0 15 20 19.5 35 15: 30 - I- l- I--- f.. :-- I- - !.Fuel Form Cyl. Pen.! Vibraluel Cyl. Penets Dish. Pen. I Vibraluel Cyl. Penets Cyl. Penets Cyl. PenetsPenet Dilmeter Imml 6.25 6.25;6.20 5.10 6.12 3.95 6.40 End Plug f ~1 ~~ 1 1ce> onFuellllnath Imml 80 80 80 80 80 80 ... ... ... ... ~1
Fuel Density I"TDI 88;93/85 85;92 84;90/80 84;87;90;93 86 94 ~ f-'f-' fS co...
Clld Mlterill 20/25 CrNiNb 1.4988 1.4988 1.4988 1.4988 1.4970 Plenum r>







Pin Dilmeter Imml 7.4 H 6.0 7.04 4.7 7.6 ; -
I.8ngth Imml 172 172 172 172 172 182 ~
.... .......
o ••~ -Gulde Piece .~ .... ....Imdiltion Number 01 Speeimens 30 28 35 9 18 12 .... -
BlinkeiS) ,.. on .0:°:": :=
Imdiltion Vlhiell NI-Pb8i-Clps. NI-Pb8i-Clps. NIK-PbBi-Clps. NIK-PbBi-Clps. NI-PbBi-CIPs. NIK-Clps.
TNI') THI21
... ...
Instrumentltion TNI TNI TNI TNI .... ca- -
Unm Rod Power IW/eml ~750 ~700 ~620 ~575 ~490 450/200
Mu Clld Temperature IC 1 ~550 ~600 ~770 ~700 ~450 520/600 co co coco ca ca ca
MIX Bumup IMWd/kgMI 6 - 68 10- 90 10-120 6/17/47 10/30190/120 up to- 60 Fue' co co caca ca
Besults Experimentll Stltus 111 11I 111 111 111 141
Ind Pin Flilures no no 231 Z4) no
Obsemtions Pin Dilmeter Inerem 1"1 0 ~0.3 ~2 ~0.4 ~1.5 ....··N
Fission GIS Re'else I"1 30-70 ~80 ~80 ~60 89-93 BlinkeiS)
~~ -
co co
Fuel Reloeltion End Plug ... ... ... ....x x x x x - -; j I .:=
Pu-Searealtion x x x x I on
Fission Praduet Migration x x x x x
Inlernll Clld Corrosion x x x x
Relerenees I 1I 12 31 141 151 161 /71
Expllnelions: 11 TNI';:: sodlum lempenlure 41 problbly due 10 coollnl dlslurblnces
21 THI';:: clld surllce lempenlure 51 or inaullllng pelills
3) 'Illures in vibropins
Experlmlnlll Slllus: (11 rmlts mlulled. (3) Irndillion In progress
(2) irredialion compilied (41 under preperellon
SCHEME 11. OXIDE PIN PERFORMANCE IN BR 2CAPSUlE EXPERIMENTS
Name or Experiment ~ MOl-8AI B MOL - 8C MOl-8D MOl-16 MOl-8A/B MOl-8C MOL-3D MOl-16
6.00




















































110 11/! ;' 8 9/References
Fuel ! Material U02 -PU0 2 : U02 -PU02 U02 -PU0 2
IPu/U+Pu 1%1 20 20 I 20
I Fuel Form Cyl. Pellets i Cyl. Pellets Annul. Pell.
Pellet Diameter Imml 5.10 1 5.19 I 5. 101 4.99 6.90: 6.70
Fuellength Imml 500 520 70
FuelDensity I%TDI 85-87 88/91/95 85/92
f---------+--------j----_+_
Clad Material 1.4988 1.4988 1.4988
Thickness Imml 0.38 0.38 0.45
f---------+--------j----_+__
Pin Diameter Imml 6.0 6.0 8.0
length Imm) 840 1024. 4 160
f---------+--------j----_+_
Irradiation Number of Specimens 4 10 12
Irradiation Vehicle FAFNIR-Caps. FAFNIR-Caps. FAFNIR
Instrumentation THa 11.PG2 THa,PG THa.TZ31
I----------+---_+_
linear Rod Power IW I cm) 410-590 350·550 160- 400
Max Clad Temperature IC ) ~ 590 680-720 ~ 400
Max Burnup IMWd I kgM) 60-106 93 -118 20 - 80
f---------+--------j----_+_
Results Experimental Status l1J (1) (1)( 2)( 31
and Pin Failures 14 ) 44 ) no
observationsSI Pin Dia-mC-et-er-ln-cr-ea-se~-1 %-I+--~-o-.5-+-
Fission Gas Release 1%1 ~ 85
Fuel Relocation x
Pu -Segregation x
Fission Product Migration x
Internal Clad Corrosion x
Explantions: 1I THa ~ clad surface temperature 41 due to coolant disturbances
21 PG ~ gas pressure in plenum 51 relers only to exper. status 111
31 TZ ~ luel centraltemperature
Experimental Status: 111 resulls evaluated 131 irradiation in progress
121 irradiation completed 141 under preparation
SCHEME 111. OXIDE PIN PERFORMANCE IN BR 2BUNDLE EXPERIMENTS
Name 01 Experiment MOL· 7A MOL· 70 MOL· 7A MOL· 70
Clad Malerial SS.3 types
Thickness Imm) 0,38
Pin Diameter Imm) 6.0
Length Imm) 1080
Irradiation Linear Rod Power IW1cm) 560
Max Clad Temperalure IC ) 630
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Bundle Number 01 Pins 7
Pitch1Diameter Ratio 1.32
Spacing Spark eroded grlds
Results Experimental Status In
and Pln Fallures 11)
Obsel''JBtions Pin Diameter Increase I") ...... O. 1"
Fission Gas Release I") 70·80
Fuel Relocation x
Pu·Segregation x
Fission Product MigraUon x
Internal Clad Corroslon x
Fuel Material U02 ·PU02
Pu 1U+ Pu I") 20
Fuel Form Cyl. Pellets
Pellet Diameter Imm) 5.01
Fuel Length Imm) 500
FuelDenslty I"TD) 88
Expllnllions: 11 prOblbly Ilbrlclllonll delecl Experlmenlll SIIIus: (11 resulls enlulled (31 IrI'IIdllllon In progress
(21 Imdlillon compleled (41 under prepll1l1on
SCHEME IV. OXIDE PIN PERFORMANCE IN DFR PIN AND BUNDLE EXPERIMENTS



















I 17 181 I 19 20 21 IReferences
Irndiation Vehicle
Fuel Material U02 -PU02 U02 -PU02 U02 -PU02 U02 -PU02
Pu/U+Pu 1%1 20 20 20 30
Fuel Form Cyl. Pellets Dished Pellets Dished Pellets Dished Pellets
Pellet Diameter Imml 5.40 5.04 5.04 5.09
Fuel Length Imml 360 290 290 440
Fuel Density I%TDI 89 90 89 85 - 90
f--------,--------+-----+=-------=="t-----tc===:e.-----""-I Blanket
Irndiation Number of Specimens 3 2311 60
Unear Rod Power IW/cml 500 450 390 470·500
Max Clad Tempenture IC 1 700 630 ~ 650 630
f---__-+M_ax_B_u_rn_up__I_M_W_dl_kg_M_It--_5_6_-t-__5_3_-+_6_5_-_9_0--+__5_0_--1 Fuel
Results Experimental Status 111 111 111 1~I
and Pin Failures no no 53) 54)
Observations Pin Diameter Increase 1%1 0.5-0.6 0.5- 1.1 ~ 1.5
Fission Gas Release 1%1 - 90 61 - 95 - 95
Fuel Relocation x x x
Pu-Segregation x x x
Fission Product Migration x x x
Internal Clad Corrosion x x x
I-C_1a_d_M_at_er_ial, --+-_I_.4_98_8--+_1.4_9_6_1_1_.4_98_8+-_1_.4_98_8_+-1_.4_9_70_1_81_1_88-1 Plenum
Pin Diameter Imml 6.31 6.00 6.00 6.00 with
Length Imml 709 509 509 900 Spring
Bundle Number of Pins 77 60
Pitch1Diameter Ratio I. 22 I. 32
Spacing Grid Grid
Explanations: 11 23 pins 01 German origin 31 operated above scheduled liletime
21 treloil load changed 41 due to luel impurities
Experimental Status: 111 resulls evaluated (31 irradiation in progress
(21 irradiation completed (41 under preparalion
SCHEME V OXIDE PIN PERFORMANCE IN RAPSODIEAND KNK 11 BUNDLE EXPERIMENTS
Nlme 01 Experimenl RAPSoDIE IMonitor
RAPSoDIE I RAPSoDIE 11 RAPSoDIE 11
Monitor










































U02 -PU02 U02 -PU02 U02 -PU02
3D 3D 3D




U970/ U988 U970 U970
5 68 3 19
UD .80 .80 .80
615 615 650 650
66 95 100 109
111 11l (3) (3)
no no no no






. Experimental Status: 111 results mluated 131 imdialion in progress









Imml 5.06 - 5.12
Imml 320
I"TD) 85
Pin Dilmeler Inerlm I")















. Number 01 Pins
Piteh / oilmeler Rllio
Spleing
Resulls
Imdillion Number 01 Speeimens
Unm Rod Power IW / em)







SCHEME VI OXIDE PIN PERFORMANCE AT START UP AND TRANSIENT OPERATION CONDITIONS
Nlml 01 Explrlmlnl FR 2 ·LOOP 2 FR 2· LOOP 3 FR 2·LOOP 5 MOL·IO HFR·OUELL HFR·KAKAOU FR2·LOOP3 FR2·LOOP5: MOL·IO HFR-DUELL
FUI' reslruclurlnl II sllrt-up FUII·clld mechlnlcll Sllrt·up Ind openllonl' 2 SPECIMENS
SPICIII Flllul1 01 Ihl Explrlmlnl
Ind short·llrm Imdlillon Inlll1cllon II powlr cycllnl power I1mplnl 6,00
I- rFUII Mllirlil U02 U02·PU02 U02 ·PU02 U02 ·PU02 U02 ·PU02 U02 ·PU02
Pu/U + Pu 1"1 0 11.5 6/18 15 30 30 ......
FUII Form CyI./Dlsh.PIII. Cyl. Piliels Cyl.Peliels Cyl.Peliels Dlsh.Peliels Dish.Pellels -l
Vlbrolull 7.00 - C>
10.00 - -- -PIIIII Dllmllir Imml 9.90/9.75 8.30/8.50 6.15 5.21 5.09 5.09 - -
1FUII Lenllh Imml 140/150 140 40 40 150 600 End Plug ~J,FUIIDmlly I"TDI 85/88/90/93 83/90 85/95 90.6/91.2 86.5 86.5 ..:. ~~End Plug .- ~ ...
-; jClld Mllirlil 1.4988 1.4988 Incoloy 800 1.4970/88 1.4970 1.4970 Plenum C>Thlcknlss Imml 1.0 0.7 0.40 0.36 0.38 0.38 wllh -
Imml 12.0 6.0
Spring Fuel C> : .••; BllnkelPln Dllmllir 10.0 7.0 6.0 6.0 -~ - E;Lenlth Imml 188.5 177.4 86,5/98.5 100 453 1556,5 ""aöNumblr 01 Splclmlns 43 34 10 2 8 3 ...Imdlillon
Imdlillon Vlhlcll HI·Loop HI-Loop HI·Loop VADIA·Clps. DUELL·Clps. KAKADU·Clps. . Plenum 6.00
THl lI• THI2'. TZ31 THI. Dp
41 - ...Instrumlntillon THI' THI THI' THI THI' Dp THI.Dp ... - " U
...:
Ll....Unllr Rad PO.lr IW/cml 500/750/1000 500·1000 440·520 300·500 ~450 ~500 - ""... .-
Mu Clld Tlmpll1tul1 IC I 500·620 500 500·740 500·600 500 650 Fuel C> End Plug< ;:=~ -- f--""Mu 8umup IMWd/klMJ 10 mln/2h/24hoJ 8h·27doJ 3·16 -75 .,.; ""
1
on-
Risulls Explrlmlntll StltUS 111 111 111 111121 131141 141 ~1;~ '~end Pln Flllul1s 0 0 0 0 Fuel C>-Obslmllons {t C>Pln Dllmltlr InCl11S1 1"1 Inol Inol 0.25 -C>X :}) C>
I"J "" <{: - ...Fission GIS RIIIIII ... }~y . C>...
U
Fuel Rlloclllon x x x
... 1
Ff-
Pu ·Slll1lll1on Plenum ...
Fission Producl Mlll1l1on j
C>
x x x ...-
IIIntlmll Clld Corroslon End Plug .... CDN End Plug ~ ... --
Rllll1nCIS 1281 1291 1301 1311 t I t
Explmllons: 0' Irredlillon IIme IExperlmlnlll Slllus: (11 resulls enlulled (3) Irredlillon In progress
11 THI "" hillum lemplrelurl 3) TZ"" luel cenlrellemperelure (2) Irredlillon compleled (4) under preplrellon
2) THI"" clldsurflCllemperelure 4) Op"" pln dllmeler
SCHEME VII OXIDE PIN PERFORMANCE UNDER ABNORMAL CONDITIDNS
Iv/ 1~:3
~ Grld,2lypes
Imdlillon Number 01 Specimens
Unelr Rod Power IW / cm)






























































380-400 300-45021 - 4502'
580 65021 - 58021


















































































Speclll Fellure ollhe Experimenl
Expllßlllonl: 11 IlIlr prilmdlillon In RIPIOdil
21 I1 1IIId, I1I1I pnlrndllUon
Explrimenlll SlIluI: 111 rlSulll mlualld 131 imdlillon in progress
121 irndlation compleled I~I under preplntion
SCHEME VIII Synopsis 01 the Design and Irradiation Parameters
Sieady Siale Operation Condilions TRANSIENT ABNORMAL
FR 2 Capsule Tesls BR2 Belgium Oounreay F. Reaclor Rapsodie Reaclor Karlsruhe OPERATION CONOITIONS CONOITIONS
Vg Vg Vg Vg Vg Vg MOL MOL MOL MOL MOL MOL OFR OFRIOFR OFR RAPSODIE KNK 11 FR2 LOOP MOL HFR SILDE MOL VIC CABRI
3 4a 4b 5a 5b 7 8A/B 8C 80 16 7A 70 304 350 435 455 IM I 11M 11 1 2 315 10 OUELLIKAKAOU S 7B 7C 1
mm 8.0 - 112) 110) 8.0 mm• -- • • • ii 7.0 • • - - 7.0Pin Diameier -6.0 - - - .- .- • - - - - - - - - - - 6.0.. - - - - - -- I ~ ~ - ,5.0 I I 5.0• I
mm 600 - - 17501 600 mm.. -- iI 500 - - .- - - 500 j- - - - I400 • - 400 iFuel Lenglh I • --300 • • • • • 300• •
200 • • • 200100 • • • • -.- --.- • : • • 1000 0
%TO 94 I .' • %TO- 94
93 - I - - - 93
1
.. .. .. -
92 - - 92
11
- '-'
91 - • 91•90 - - .- - .- 90Fuel Oensily .. .. - .. .. -89 .- .- 89- -
88 .- .- .- 88- •87 ; - .- .- .- 87.. , • • • • •86 .- • • 86-..
~85 - .- - .- 85I -- • - ..
84 .- .- - e--1----- - - 84180' -
W/cm 700 • • 700 W/cmI ,. ---- --t---- ---t600 • 600 IMax Linear Rod Power , I T I • •500 I - -.- ------ - .- • 500I I I T • I • - • • • .- .. • -f400 - - • • • - • l 40012001 • - \----- f-- 1--- I ----- - I
°C 700 T - • .- • j j 700 °CI 1 • - • ------ I• •t600 - - • • • .- • • • • • • 600 IMax Clad Temperalure . , i : : .. , • I I • • .,500 • I .- - 500I I , I l- ..400 I -,. - - I- -- - - - -- - ._-- --- --~- --1------ 400
I II I




-.- _.- -~ ---- -- - - t--- -.--. --- ----- ---I---- - 1--'- -• • i80 ----- e- -- I--'- .-- --- ---- - 80Burnup -- -..60 - .-1----- 1--1-. -_. -- 1-1-- .- 60T -- c---- -- I-- I- -----• • • -- l -40 - _.-- I- 0- ~- - -- - - - - - - -- ---- I- --- -- - 1-1 40I20 •
~1·-
20.-I-- 1--- - -- - -f--- - - - - .-• I0- I- - f-- - _.- -- - ---- - - - - - - - -- - I -- )( )( -- - - -- )( 0
Number of Pins 30 28 3~1 9 118 12 4 10 112 14 7 19 3 23 8 60 5 68 3 19 1477 43 34 10 2 8 i 3 4 18 90 2 44
x"" Shorl lerm irradiation
